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We tell a wonderful story about the New Edison in 
a beautiful book that you should have. It is called 

Edison and Music”. Ask for it; and also for 
uWhat the Critics Say”. »•

f» W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, “TÆ"* ^
NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. RoM « Co, Aakmb
H.T.W»me,Di«by.
Foster Bros, Antigomsh.
W. P. Porker, Berwick.
C. B. Topper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Brrdgesret.lv 
T revis Bros, Glee. Boy.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Holifox.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Kenteillm >
J. H. Leslie, Lieerpool.

NEW BRUNSWICK
A.L
UsH. «immonde, Chothmn. 
Mhsto * MeKoy, Fmdorieton.

A. E. Frenetto, Pedt Bocher. 
Q.BufbmsAAm.Swem 
'A.E. JesweJrCo, Woodstoek.

MtUCE EDWARD ISLAND IL E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Meson * McKoy, New Glosgowv 
A. S. McIntosh, Mord.
P. J. Tohin, Pictou.
Treels Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros, Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor. 
L.T.E. Amlr.nl t, West Puhnico. 
TheYermouth Cycle A Motor Co,'Y

ND

s's.r:v.

Kaeaet Copy ef Wrapper.

fil» your home makes it possible for you and your children to have al 
all times the wonderful march music that has inspired the world.

Wherever you live—on the farm or in town—let the New 
Edison bring the parade, with all its glamour, into your living room* 
every instrument, every note as clear as a seal band—thanks to the 
genius of Thomas A. Edison.

CASTORIA
For Inflmts and Children,
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’Lord Leverhulme Justifies 
and the Twelve Hour I 
ule to be Introduced ii 
benefit if Machines W

I

ties».

Nsw Tort, Not. 16.—e wonting 
machine, not the man, is the econc
prtadjrie on which Lord Lererhui
the great British manufacturer, Ji 
'ties the six-hour day for workmen 
(the twelve-hour day tor machin 
This schedule his Arm has determl 

‘to introduce in their factories in g 
Britain, Canada, the United &t> 
.and elsewhere, hoping thereby to 
fit their workmen and themsel 
a>ord Leverhulme, who 
oc the Mauretania on one of his per 
ic visits to the United States, come 
conduct a little missionary wort 
favor of the introduction in this o 
try of the plan, which, he decla 
will prove economically advantage 
and profitable in any industry in wl 
the overhead charges for plant 
equipments equal or exceed the w

ft

arrived to

bill.
' Describing the main features, of 
plan as well as of the long and es 
tithed system of “copartnership" 
profit-sharing In'his several soap 
tories, Baron Leverhutene pointed 
that the schema for hours must not 
confounded with a flat six-hour < 
hut consisted in employing his w. 
ing forces, men and women, in 
efcffte, each working on a thirty 
hour week basis, while the machti 
is kept going the full twelve houi 
day. The plan, he declared, was 
ge'i the greatest possible produc 
out of the machinery, the expern 
element In soap production, w 
granting the working forces a sho 
day and * greater opportnntty:

:j ^ Inquest OnJ)eath 

Of John J. McNeeli
Last Night Jury Found Evi 

Precaution Had Been Tak 
by Physician and Dentist a 
No Blaine is Attached 
Them.

“We, the Jury empanneled to 
Qrtra Into where, eng by what me 
Jetai J. tic.Neeley met his death, 
flad that the said John J. MoNc. 
died in the office of Dr, Jkawick 
Dcnttell, Germain street, in the . 
« St John, county i< St John. 
November 22, lais, whfla haring 
anaesthetic administered by a re 
tered physician fit the provisos 
upon Investigation find that every - 
caution, was taken by the physii 
and dentist. In whose office the op 
tion was head, and no blame id 
Inched to them, ,

“We have no recommendations 
make regarding anaesthetics, as 
deem this is in the province of 
medical profession to decide, 
would recommend that a suitable J 
rocm be provided by those in cha 
where coroner’s Juries can meet. 
West St. John,

(Sgfi.) J. Piflth Brittain, foreman 
Prank Owens, W. L MoDalrn 
i-Yank Boles, Harry McLeod, E, 
Sculley and Prod Belyea,

This is the verdict handed to ( 
oner Kenney last night following 
investigation Into the sudden death 
John J. McNeeley on Saturday li 
wlion the latter was undorgoinj 
dental surgical operation in the r.t 
of Dr. F. C. Bonne! I Germain stree

Evidence was given by Mrs. McN< 
ey, widow of the deceased, who 
scribed the circumstances in com 
tion with her husband seeking dei 
service and his condition Of health 
the time the operation was perform 
Her husband did not know that th 
was any danger in connection vt 
tiie operation, she thought. Previn 
to this oporotlon Mr. MoNoeley 1 
had anaesthetics administered at 
tarent times, as he had undergone 
•rations for throat and nose troub

Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnedl said that 
had been practicing dentistry for 
years and in that time had avenu 
about 250 cases each year that 
qulred anaesthesia. He con side 
ether the safest anaesthetic and wl 
chloroform 1s not so safe, the dea 
from its use would not go higher tl 
one to one hundred thousand cat 
as a general average. He deacrll 
the condition of Mr. McNeeley’s te 
when the man called to see him on 1 
day. All the time the 
his office he was very per 
the man had calmed down, an 
pointment was made for the follow 
morning and he advised the path 
not to eat any food that morning.

Shortly after none o’clock Sa tun 
morning the witness had arrived at 
office and was shortly Joined by 
Kelley, the McNeeley family ph: 
oian. Mr. McNeeley when he arrii 
was very much excited and vt 
frightened. Dr. Kelley adminietei 
the chloroform, giving it drop by di 
later when the patient showed si» 
of consciousness he gave a few m< 
drops. When the patient dropped li 
a coma he was muttering all the ti 
some remarks about his regular wo 
After the anaesthetic was adm Inlet 
ed the patient stopped breathing a 
both Dr. KeHey and the witness to 
turns in trying to stimulate artLflc 
respiration. The office assistant a 
helped with cold applications to 1 
head and neck. Dr. G. A. B. Ad 
was summoned but he could not he 
cured, and Dr. George Baxter v 
called in. When he arrived he p 
nounced the patient dead. Dr. K 
ley had decided upon chloroform 
ther than ether as more suitable 
this particular case, ether hhaving t 
tendency to fill the throat with phlef 
which wop Id suffocate this patient. 

Dr. George O. Baxter, Union at-re 
id that when he went into Dr. Bt 

neH’s office in response to a hnr 
call, the patient there was dead and 

. far as he could judge, had died fix 
shock, practically the fe*r of get*i 
Into the dental" chair He had oft 
administered chloroform and km 

. JBmt more people die from the effet

I
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man was 
rvoua. Af
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Tie NEW EDISON
' “The Phonograph with a Soul”
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It 3« the cry of the children when a band is heard far down die 
street. Nearer and nearer it draws until each note becomes clearer 
and clearer.

To those in' the city this is a familiar picture. But to those 
residing in suburban towns stirring strains of band music are more rares

j
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rented end held as hoetages 
ItalUrn ferow of occupation In

■
according to «dries reeelred 

Sobopico, thirty mile» aouth.aat 
Tkess adrlcee add that Bo

ttom

banIco ta fating measures to 
against a descent by Gabriele
nuncio's army.

AI
Mrs. John Harvey of rraderloton n

a visitor In the otty for * few day*.
». Mow, Me, See

“Here They Come!"

■
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TOTAL
Quebec, Ner. «6.—The salvage tug 

Lord Stratheona returned today from
Dee Monta where

to Boat the aaiUlog ship
----- "S which ran ashore

ago. The reseel has 
as a total wreak and 

the captain and ofBoere ware brought 
to this port today by the Lord Strath

«serge B.
shout two

MPERATOR IN 
BRITISH SERVICE 

ON DECEMBER 10TH
Turned Over by die U.S. Ship

ping Board to Cunard Line 
at Hoboken Yesterday.

New York. Ner. n-w tonner 
Hambmg-Amerioan Ldner Imperator, 
wiiieb wae held In Germany during the 
War and later served as an American 
transport, today was turned over by 
the united States Shipping Board to 
the OtataM Line for service between 
New Tot* and Liverpool. December 
10 has been announced as a tentative 
palling date. Brief ceramoniee were 
held on the Hoboken shore, where the 
vmMl bas been tied up rince August,
It.

Pîlee Cured In 6 te 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PÀZÔ 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Plies. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heeds. 
Ton rim get restful sleep after the 
first application Price Me.

BORN.

OOLLINe—mo the wife of J . L. Ool- 
lins, 20 Paddock street, November 
22nd., a daughter.

DIED.

ROBINSON—Suddenly in Boston, 
Maas., on November 24, Mrs. Katie 
E. Robinson, daughter of Mary and 
the late Samuel Howes, of Lakevlew, 
QueeneCo., leaving two sene, five 
brothers and ffve sisters.

Funeral Thursday morning at 6.*$ 
•’clock. Interment at Cambridge, 
Queens Co., Service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock at home of her 
brother, W. Howes, 8 Brindley
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W31 Take OffAREA SOWN TO 
WINTER WHEAT 

SHOWS INCREASE
I AH Excess FatSENTENCED TO 

THREE YEAR TERM
\

<-V».Do yon know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for over
fatness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth?

iTiere Is; and it Is nene other than 
the tablet form of the now famous 
Marmola Prescription, known as Mar- 
mois Prescription Tablets. You can 
weU expect a reduction of from two 
tr four pounds a week without dieting 
cr exercising. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are aeld by all druggists at $1 
for a large oaee, or if you prefer you 
can order direct from the Marmola Co„ 
864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

: ;

Sixteen Yew Old Outlaw 
Charged With Ten Bury 
lanes from Stores in Que-

The Total Acreage for the 
1920 Harvest is 776,400 
Acres Compared With 714,- 
700 Acres Last Year.

t ■

W-
bee.

Now's the time to get away 
with a good one.

We don't know where, 
when or how we can dupli
cate these splendid over- 
coots now in our collection. 

Come in while the picking 
is good. Prices $25 to $65.

Quebec, Nov. 26—tfaul JBmtio Treeu- 
Blaor aged eîxteen yeans, was today 

by Mr; Juetloe Langellef 
In the pollve quart 
years in at. VTaoen

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The Dominion
Bunoau of Statistics iwued a bulletin 
today showing the area eetimatad to 
b? ,s?Jrn wheat the harvest
of 1930 and th* condition of this crop 
on October 81; the proportion of fan 
ploughing; and the percentage of 
summer fallowing.

to a term of three 
t De Paul peniten

tiary tor a series of ten burglaries 
which he 
the city.

operated in various stores in 
when he was arrested early 

this morning coming out of the hard
ware stare of 8. J, Shaw and Company 
he had a loaded revolver on his person 
a gaa, some 
ber of flashlights concealed in hte 
do thing.

wan and Alberta was smaller than in 
t yearn, and this notwithstand

ing the very eariy harvest 
In Saskatchewan only ?» p. 

ploughing has been done this

Area Sown to Pali Wheat
a of allnltion end a num- The total area sown to fall wheat 

In Canada for the harvest of I960 to 
estimated to bo 774.400 acres, as com
pared with 714,700 acres last year, 
an Increase of 9 p. o. The area sown 
in Ontario is placed at 717.000 acres, 
as compared with 652.000 acres last 

Increase of 10

compared with 89 p. o. last year and 
87 p. e, the year before, to Alberta 
the proportion is 24 p. c. as compared 
with 86 last year and 38 p. o. in 1917. 
On the other hand, Manitoba 
the higher proportion of 64 p. <x ae 
against 64 p c. last year and 40 p. a 
to 1*17. In British Columbia the! 
proportion is 66 p. c, as against 48 p. 
<x last year and 11 p •. In 1907. in 
the Maritime Provtproee the 1 
lions are higher, being 82 p.
Prince Edward Island and 68 
in Nora Scotia and New Brummie*, 
as compared with 76, 68 and 68 p. c. 
to these provinces last 
boo 76 p. c. of fall 
ported as completed sb against 62 
p. c. hu# year and In Ontario 
the proportion is 77 p. c. as 

average
percentage for the whole of Canada 
is 66, or 10 p. c. more than last year 
and 18 p. c. more than in 1917. As 
compared with last year, the area un
der summer tallow is for Canada 
about 6 
pflMA
to that of last year; in Manitoba it 
Is -6, In Saskatchewan it is 2 and in 
Alberta it to 16 p. c. less.

Large selection at $35 toJ0AZERI0 STILL
FAST ON REEF

$50.
Crto 611

compared with 48,700 mores last year, 
a reduction of 12 p. c.; but the fir 
urea for this province are subject to 
revision.
where toll wheat is sown to a small 
extent, via., Manitoba and Brills» 
Columbia, tho area In Manitoba is 

Sydney, N. 8., Nov. 26—The big acres a. against 6.100 noroe last
freighter Joaselro is still on the reef 7*ar. and in British Columbia It is 
within a few hundred yards of tho 14.600 acres, as against lî.fOO acres, 
mouth of Glace Bay harbor. Only one The condition of fall wheat on Goto- 
attempt wae made yesterday morning her 31 is reported as 104 p. c., 1. e. 
at Mgh tide to pull her off and al-1 4 p. c. above the decennial average, 
though the Dominion Ooal Companies as compared with 108 p. c. last year 
tug D. H. Thomas succeeded in pull- end 87 p. c. to 1917. 
tog her bow around she was unable to condition te 107 p. c., as compared 
pull her entirely off the ledge. An- with 103 p. c. last year and 67 p. c. 
other attempt to free the btg ship will in 1917; in Alberta the percentage 
be made at high tide tomorrow morn- is 98 for this year and last year ana 
Ing. This afternoon there were stand- In 1917 it was 99. 
ing by toe Joaeeiro, the 8. 8. Aspy. in British Columbia the percentage 
the 8. 8. Sable Island, the North 8yd- Is 97 this year Last year the per- 
ney tug Maggie M., and a number of cent age In Manitoba was 71 and in 
local fishing boats ready to render as- 1917 it was 1.10. In British Colum

bia the percentage last year was 93, 
and in 1917 it was 82.

p. o. In Ar 
the area is 38,400 acres, as Gibnoor’t, 68 King StOne Attempt Wee Made to 

Pull Big Freighter from 
Perikiu» Position Yesterday

In the other pruvlnoea. o. in BOTH FACTIONS
CLAIM VICTORY

-—|---------
Russian Soviets and General 

Denekine fiend Glowing 
Report» of Succeseee.

In Que
ls re-

t year, l 
plough hi g

In Ontario the
.London, Not. Mb—The Communiques 

of both the Russian Soviet goveromsnl 
and General Degdkine, received by 
wlrefoes today, {Haim a victory at 
KatullnekaL in the Kemyshln region 
on the lower Volga, each side assert
ing that the number of prisoners tak
en by it was large General Deni 
klne declares his. cavalry surrounded 
and nearly wiped out several Bolshe
vik regiments. The Bolshevik! an
nounced the capture of another thous
and prisoners during the taking t4 
Tara, 126 mîtes north of Omsk.

p. c. less. In Ontario and in 
Columbia the area te equalIn Manitoba and

Only One MBROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine. oat! for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Weather Conditions In the West.

Report* from crop correspond enta 
end from the Dominion Experiments. 
Farms and Stations indicate that the 
month of October has been omrasraaUn
co Id Wintry conditions set in after
the first ton days, hindering thresh
ing operations, interfering with fan 
ploughing and resulting In the freez
ing in the ground of large quantities 
of potatoes, as well as in the toss of 
thousands of boxes of apples in Bfn- 

Towards the end of

30c.

\rSugar—
Standard...
Yellow»..

Tapioca . .. ’ ... <U3 ”

/~ ..*11.36 ©111.40 
. .. 10.86 - 10JI0
.... 0.12fc" 0.18

IUÜ

Pink eye._______ _ 6,60 “ 5.60 lib Columbia, 
the month temperatures below eero 
were experienced in Manitoba of 11, 
at Brandon, in 8a«*atdhewtan of 2S, 
at Indian Head, of 11-8, at Rcsthehrn, 
of 16, at Scott, and in Alberta of 16 
at Lethbridge.

Owing to those exceptional weath
er conditions, the proportion of faff 
ploughing completed n Saskatche-

5.265.15
Cream of tartar.. .. 0.67 “
Molasses.................
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot. begs.... 6.60 “
Ocenmeal, gran............. 6.26 "
Raisins—

Choice, seeded. . 0.20 “
Wmcy. seeded. .. 0.30* * 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex afore .. . 2J0 ”

Soda, blcarto,
JPepper.^ .. .

,W^tog sodju............ 6.02* "

.— roeeoa.................... - ... 0.40! “
Chocolate . ...................0.88 “

Coffee, special Msod 0.47 
Evaporated peaches 0.37H “

1.87V4 ”
Canned Tomatoes.. . .2.10 "
Canned Peaches, 2*e. .3.65 “ 
Canned Reaches 2 1-2 6.07 % “
Dates............................... 0.25 “
Fjgs....................
Tea, Oolong.
Nutmegs.. ..
Cassia...............
Cloves, ground

0.71
.. 0.00 “

.. 7.76 “
1.06
7.80
6.60
120

i
0-36W
Oil

e,
©1.15 LIVER TROUBLE 

AND HEARTBURN
4.76 M 
0.87 "

4.85
0.40

0.26 0^6 Vi
0.18 0^4

0.0,3
0.47 mAll liver diseases of whatever char

acter are diseases of the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver te the largest and one of 
the most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of toe 
body, cleansing it of all imparities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver 
gets out of order it te the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills and you 
will have no heartburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or the 
painful protruding internal or bleed
ing piles.

Mrs. John Kadey. Chtpman, N. B., 
write:—1 have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble, 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pflta to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

0.43
0.48 “ 6.68

0.66
0.30
1.96 A Snug, Comfortable Suit.Canned Corn
2.16
3.70
5.16
0M

0.00 *• 0.00
slip into a suit of Watson's 

Fine Ribbed underwear, you feel “fitted” 
i and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active 

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

0.75 Wl- — ,,rtU0.55
0.460.40

0.29 0.82
0.64 -

Gtrger, ground............. 0.33 “
Meats, Ble.

0.67
0.36

Western, .... . 602 "
Country ..
Butchers' .

Veal..............
Mutton.

0.33
0.09 " 
0.16 “
0.20 “ 
0.16 "

Country Produce.

0.14
0.18
0.22
6.18

~::Tz
underwear

0.640.48Tub
I6.60 0.56Roll

0.85 0.40Fowl
Potatoea, barrel, ... 0.00
Eggs

3.00
0.60 0.65

Fleh.
Cod, medium..............10.75
Finnan Haddies...........0.00
Haddock..................... 0.06
Halibut .

11.00
0.12 /0.07 r, limited, Brutfwd, Oatide

0.00 “ 0.24
0.360.00

Sill
1*1

T.c-sSS^iî^0'
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, LOSE (l-b«T You dont need money.- p

we'll puw “pay day Poker*. -
•fOOHd AU-EN AN AVIATOR.WHO •
WAS OVER TO FRANCE SA® THEY WHY HALF 
Played it oven there .— op these
-(ou SEE WE Play AND &6T all fitWS DONT
the fun there vs To it, Then WORK ! i

ONE OF US Ml* ON
KEEPS BOOKSl THAT. j

fW And WE All[L--------- -

c SQUARE up 1 -L
, l on PAYWW. ’

I HAY* 
trouble 
ENOÜDH 

GETTlN1 MY 
WtNNIN'S 
OUT A ONE
6uy, 
wrTHovrr 
makvn* it
MUTUAL : - 
NOT FOR

mine .

wuu listen — i 
You cant Frame up \ 

NO LiV <£-ame,- 

'CAUMt WE'RE 
Au. BRokE_

V
! fM FOR ThAT
I Game !

Nobody
WANTS TO BE

Winner,- 
Tbu KNOW The 

OLb Rule,-
Ladies first"
That holbs
6Mb WITH

"Û* PAY ENVtUpe
V •

VC?

cfl ? h'S\
«

Lmm
\im-$

glgl
)i:

1mSm1
. '

1

1 1
tc

“THAT LITTLE GAME" — —Pay Day Pokerl
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